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Vol. V. Uo. 38 November 17. 1943 the feature at the Rocsy tonight. Aleo 
GI Shorts. Bushtown. One of Our Aircraft 
is Missing •. , • 
--7Y/t:VUif. Q/1/Yl~«-
7Pa 
d I-(g ROCVILLE ATHLETES' went all out for 
. a..R...hL / '/J equality yesterday fl.s everyone tied ev-
p-n.- '~t:..u erone else. Men. in White scored twice in 
~. ---, the 6th to knot the count with Triple lAs 
........,.(h.- ~12'-:/ at 10 all. Harlow with a homer, double 
C.-, 0 ~ :- and single did most to put" 
• -\.1~<U.A":_P./_ R c., i,1'T,//) 9:'....,...V\-~ j' /;"/,4,"7, the Jeeps ahead of the 
,n ' \ V I} , " ' /,........ Jilted GIs 7-6 in the 5th. 
i\Y A/J1 0 J ;2 ,/' I But Gwinn poled a fine 
, ./J 0, ~ -*" /-;; fine homer to tie the ecore 
'VV, <--u:.Urt.~" t:..., ,~'~ ,f /:vi "', ....,. I_~. as darknesff came to halt 
, ( l'lj 'rR <I ..{ ~ 'u /l 9 the contest. 
;' TODAYs Bush Boys vs Slater's Boys; Rem-
VARIETY was the word for it, and the Car-
nevale USO unit provided plenty of it, 
giving with music, dancing, gags. juggling, 
singing, acrobatics and a new GI-on-the-
stage routine, featuring four GIs. chang-
ing hats by the numbers. 
SNELL SHOW, and everybody liked it, and 
liked the visitingtaleni; making chop in 
our Mess Hall. They toured the camp and 
even got in a f'ew ping-pong games. Bush-
tovm was their' first stop on tho bush cir-
cuit; Rocville last night, then a midnight 
show at Bushtown; tonight they show again 
in town. They've just finished five weeks 
on the bush circuit in South America. 
THE BUSHTOl1N ORCHESTRA i:li d a one night 
stand in Rocvillo, evening up the work. 
as the Rhythm Rocs journeyed to Bushtov.-n 
Sunday night with the Joe E Brown show. 
AFRICAN ATMOSPHERE back stage and" on stage 
was supplied by one of the Group monkeys, 
who got drunk on a whiff of Chanel lTo. 5, 
found in the girls' dressing room. 
nants Vs Bush Leaguers. TOMORROIV: Reds 
vs Men 'in Vfr~te. Duncan Fielders vs 
Jeeps. 
ROC LEAGUE irrTTING. 
Chateau •. Tripl" 1Is .481 
Cooksey, Men in mute .450 
Gierman, Triple Ms .429 
Wright, Slater's Boys .422 
Shirocky, Bush Boys .414 
ROC LEAGUE PITCHINGI 
Urban, Bush Boys 8 1 .888 
Jensen, Triple Ms 6 1 .858, 
Reiter, 'Falcons 3 1 .750 
BOULDER LEAGUE HITTING: 
Spinelli, Duncan Fldr's, .458 
i7ram,Bus.h Leaguers .409 
Sobczak, Jilted Gis .391 
Bradley, Duncan Fldrs .388 
Lindaman, Jilted GIs .379 
BOULDEIl. LEAGUE PITCHINi7, 
McBride, Remnants 7 I .875 
i7rant, Bush Leaguers 5 2 .715 
. 
Pfenl1ing, Duncan Fld':'s 5 2 .715 
IT SHOULDlJ'T HAPPEN TO A DOGFACE: A Christmas present of a can of SPAM was sent to 
Pfc Jim Hanlon, Rep 2, by his sister. And pe and his hutmates lapped it up on~time. 
They're hogs about it. To Pfc Joseph F !:lascari. Rep, came a cute little waoHe dog, 
from his vnfe in Pittsburgh. His hutmates, Cpl Jee Lessa and Pfcs Casselbury and 
Haber are very happy about it. 
SOCIETY NOTES: Back from fJlrloJlgh among the pyramids with p:i,ctures to prove it came 
S/Sgt F~rest Cain, Sup, S/Sgt James still, Hq, and Cpl Ed Krull, Sup. They found 
Co.iro, not too expensive, and Eot baok three deys ahend of their ti:.ne limit •. Baok 
from furlough somewhere to 1>he east, but not to the south, oame T/Sgt Willis C 
Brawn, Hq. 
****** 
LOST: A rosary, near Mess F.all, by Pvb Patrikc Lester, Hut N-7. 
*******~+:'*** :$ 
ITALY,: Snow, mud, rain and s'lollcn rivers sl.wed down all movement on the front,and 
hampered the bringing up .f Allied supplies. Nazi counter-attacks at l1t Croce, 
north of Venafro, forced American tr.ops to yield BQl'le positions. The 8th Arrrw 
continued to probe Ge.rman defenses on the Sangro River line. The enemy defen,sos 
were said to be 30-40 miles in depth ••• 
AEGEAN: .. Bitter fighting continued on the Small island of Leros, with. Greek ground 
foroes stril:ing, their first major blow as a .~eparate unit. 'Th;'- tJreelCtroops -
landed en Le;ros and joined the' Itillians and British whO.are holding the :Lsland 
against heavy Nazi air and land Lttaoks. The Nazis do not control the air, how-
ever, and AlI:l,ed warships are standing effsh.re shelling the Germans ... 
RUSSIAt The Red Army push '0&" the west' brought it wii;hin .. ne mile of Korosten, north-
west of Kiev. The railway to the north of Kot-osten has been cut ahd the nearby 
tOVin .f Ovruoh threatened. ·'ea",! tank fighting is taking place s.outh of i,oroston. 
Enemy anured f.rcesare being kept in check by Ru~sian fi€;hter planes and 
dive b9mhers ••• G.mel , in Tfuite Russin, was und",t the fire oJ: Russl<li.n guns, and 
it was believed the ,Gennans ,multI soon evacuate. the place, as the Reds have cut 
the Gomel railway t. the west and have taken a !i~unbor of enerrw strong points to 
the north ••• Today is the 10tJi anniversary .f the establishment of diplomatic 
rela,t.ions between US; and Russia ... 
, . 
PA.CIFIC: An 8000 ton Jap transport, oarrying reinforcements to Rabaul, was sunk by 
Austra.lia.n planes during a night attack. Another convoy:, sighted the following 
day, was f.'.ttacked by a Catalina, which foroed one 9000 ton cargo ship to the 
beach between New Britain and New Ireland ••• Ih the fighting in the Ral1lU .Valley 
of.New Guinea, Kittha'llks shot dovm 20 Jap fighters ... The Tokyo radio reported 
the death in battle ef Lt Gen Nob=sa Tominaga, connmmqer of Jap foro,,'; in 
Nev, Guinea, and the death through illness of Lt Gen MoritClY'..a Ne..ka •. Dno, also in 
New Guinea ••• 
EUROP:E;: Two American bombers were lost and 6 anemy fighters shot dovm in the oourse 
efa ra.id by our heavy bombers on. molybdenum mines at Knaben and a power sta-
tion at Rjukcm, bO'ch 'in Norway ••• 
lu.GIERS: Lt Franklin D Roosovelt,Jr, US" was awarded the Purple Heart e.nd Silver 
Star decorations for actien during the Sicilian campaign. Vice Admiral Henry K 
Hewitt. commanding US n",val. units in the Hediterranean also aWarded Purple 
Heart, Silver Star and Legion .f Idorit decorations to -cnherofficcrs and crew 
memhers f.rtheir part in the invasHn .f Sioily ... 
CAIRO I Gen Georges CatroliX, csmmissioner of the ];'re;nch ilatione.l Committeo, r.rrived 
at Beirut, Lebanon, ",£ter an urgllllt British demand for e.n immediate solution of 
the, Lobe.nese problem, and fonrtf\l representations from· the US State Dept con-
cerning the French COlmnittee! '>, £cttompt t. suppress the independence of the Arab 
Middle East State •• ,. 
UNITED STATES: A nationwide oampaign f.r discltltded clothing, to be used f;,r people 
i.n liberr.ted areas, viill begin on N.v 22 ... The Senate-H.use Conference C.mmit-
tee 011 the Drafting !If Fe.ther questi.n reached an agreement on a bill which 
would oall for the induction of si.ngle men and non-fo.thers on.!). nathn-wido and 
state-wide basis bofore f[·.thors are inducted ••• Lec T. (:ro.,-ley,FfOroign Eomumio 
AdministrrctcI',. n:nnounoed that US Lond-Laas'G shiprnent.s '-t;o Russia through Septem-
ber inoluded 6,500 planes, more thEm 3000 tanks, 145,000 trucks, 25,000 jeeps, 
200,000 field telephonosl tota~ ve:lue of the shipments was $3,287,000,000. The 
shipments c.lso included lc.rgo quantities of foodstruffs,. ap;rioultural and ind~ 
usthal supplies ... One or the firs'!; to be called in the dr!).ft,as he held No. 
158, Lt HGrqert R Lakow of Brooklyn, navigat'll:' <tf a Flying Fortros s, was killod 
~, • ..: ~_J.~~_ T+. T_.',,_~,~ .... , ..... ,.:: .... "'- ...... .-:1 -: ....... 4·1... .. , t..; .... lj'"""",."",,,,, _~"' ....... f" T ...... fo,:;,';..4 .... , .. r-fn-r,,1rl T" T,n.1r(.ll~ 
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*" * *" * * * * * * * *" *" * *" * * * * * * * BACK TO THE STATES for Aviation' Cadet 
Training go Pfo Lloyd E Wheeler, Racine, 
Wis., Cpl J J Guz zetti, Nevr Galilee, Pa., 
Cpl ELdon L Bandy, Alliance. 0., of Rep 2; 
S7Sgt WiJ,bur H Benjamin. Downs; Ill.~ Sgt 
Richard J Goertz, Red Rock, Tex.; Sgt •. 
Chester F Shirocky, Smithville, Tex.,S/Sgt 
Charles A Urban, South Euclid, 0., of the 
Sen Sq; Cpl Ivan. E James, Los Angeles. 
Cal., S7Sgt Albert JMigliore, Rochester, 
H. Y., S"g"t Jos\3ph 0 Berube, Munising,Mich •• 
Sgt Robert C'Whiting" Mobile, Ala., Sgt 
Roy E HarriS, Alpha, Wash •• Sgt Fred P 
Morris, Clendenin, W. Va., of Rep Sq. 
JUST. TO MAKE SURE that never more will 
their area be re£err.ed to as Hog Wallow, 
or Wog ,Hallow, or Malaria Valley, the hap-
py inhabitants of Rep 2 area have erected 
a fine fine sign reading: 
ENTERING 
SUN VALLEY 
Populatipn (Censored) 
Elevation (Censored) 
, 
We asked 1st Sgt Bever.ley how a place 
could. have elevation when you had to walk 
,down .hill to get to it. rn fact when you' 
are in· Sun Valley youl'r6 in a depression, 
but 1st Sgt Beverley doesn't agree and 
will, in faot; argue the point .with ru,lY 
one. any timeo So some night when thBre 
is no show, if such night there be, drop 
in on Beverley and raise the question. ' 
OFF FOR 'FURLcruGHSgo S/Sgt HUgh B Allison~ 
of Montgomery. Ala., Cp1 Edward C Wilshus-
en, of Manter, Kan.. Cpl Thomas So.v-age, of 
Dennison, Minn., all of Rep; Cpl Frankie 
Trujillo., Serv. of Denver, C·olo., and 
T/Sgt Gasper A Cerami. Rep 2. of Middle 
Village. N.Y. Cerami will visit 'his. broth-
er, Cpl John Cerami~ in Allied Hqtrs ,MeB~ 
sage Center, North Africa. 
NO XMAS CARDS may'be sent free, regardless 
of size. First class or air mail postage 
must be placed on all Xmas card,s. 
............ ~-vJ,,\, Ot;V J.~unlll1n- u 1.YlCn.enna1nq 
SPORTS Sgt lie)1ry T Maloy,Hq 
Special Service Overseas News, Camp 
Ne:7spaper Service and BBC Broadcastt*** 
* * * * • * • * • * * • * • • * • • * * 
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O.I). ':nay Ite found in Group Headquarters. 
O.D. Nov 19, 2nd Lt James T Dimeo. O.D. , 
Nov 20, Capt Irving I Berg1ass. 
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THE POLICE BAND will give a concert at 
the Rocsy tonight, starting at 1845. At 
the Bushtown, Hi Diddle Diddle, with 
Martha Soott. 
NIGHT WOP.KERS will be excused to attend 
the band concert. , 
THE JEEPS got only 4 .hits, two of which 
were singles by Miller, but they nosed 
out Duncan Fielders 6-5. McCarthy with 
3 hit's featured for the losars. Men in 
White won by forfeit .from the. Reds 7-0. 
TbDAY: Slater's Boys vs Falcons; Bush 
Leaguers va Parker House Boya. TQ\lORROW: 
Triple Ms' va Bush Boys; Jilted GIs 178 
Remnants. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES; SEWITSH, tonight at 
1815, Group Chapel. CATHOLIC, Mass daily 
at 1645, confessiona, 1630, St Loui.s 
Chapel; Holy Hour ~'riday, 1645, st Louis 
Chapel; confAssions Saturday 1800-1830, 
St Louis Chap'lj Masses Sunday 0700 and 
0830, Mai>: 'lus!1town Clla.pel. PROTESTANT~ 
Sundp,y ,,,,r'Tices at lOad, Vespers at 1745 
in G~'o"l.l Chapel. 
CAT!i:)LIC CHOIR rehearsal Saturday at 
18:;01 Main Chapel, Bushtown. 
A. CLASST.CAL MaBIC program will be played 
Su:nday at 1330 in the Group PX. Record-
ings of Valse Triste by Sibelius; Morn-
ing from the Peer Gynt Suite by Griogl 
Entr'acte from Rosamunde by Schubert; 
Bell Song from Lakme by Lily Pons; Mid-
summer Night's Dream by :Mendelssohn. 
LOST: Billfold, light brown leather.con-
t!l.ining 17 one pound notcis; Social Seo~ 
urity card, 25 frano note with autographs 
S/Sgt John W Rose, Hut J-l; American 
maderihg with Air Corps insignia at, DD 
row sh~vers, by pro KesS/31. Servo FOUND, 
Toilet Iti t at E rcrw showers. 
LOST: Small monkey with 'vhite nose. Re-
turn to Diepensary. 
-2-
RUSSlA: Korosten, only 50 miles from the old Polish border, 'was captured by the Rus-
sians. Korosten is the second of the tJo.ree ohjectives of the SmTiet drive from 
Kiev; another, Zhitomir, was capture<;i early this week, while the Germans still 
hold Berdechev. On a front extending roughly from Berdechev to Zhitomir, the 
Nazis were attacking with 7 armored diviSions, but the Russians have held ••• 
Further north, in White Russia, the city of Gomel was penned in on three sides, 
and Russians were advancing on Gomel from Rechitsa, which they captured yester-
day ••• In the Dnieper Bend seotor, further progress '''''s lll".de by the Red foroes 
ill their advance towards Nikopol... ' 
ITALY, Bad weather checked Allied activity, While the Germans were reported to be 
mine laying and destroying buildings which might be used by the Allies for win-
ter shelter ••• 
GREECE-YUGO-SLAVIAI Reliable soruces reported the presence of 50 German divisions 
in Italy Md the Balkans, while Yugo-Slav patriots appealed to the Allies to 
evaouate their foroes so that they might be used as the spearhead of an invas-
. ·---~."'on: of',..;tjhe-;Ila-l-kans-.~1!o:to~I~Mri- £«.ces -Wer-e-r""por-tBd-hli:tz-in~llR~he..,Dak-___ . 
matian coast, in. the attempt to 'drive the patriots into the sea or back into'the 
mountains. Allied aircraft continued to pound Nazi airbases in Greece •••• The 
fighting on Lerospaid dividends as a diversionary operation since "the enemy' 
casualties alone were e-q,qal, if they did not exceed the total of number of 
forces we employed altogether," Gen Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, Middle East Com-
mander told a press conference in Cairo. The Allies still hold Coo island and 
Stampalia, the first about 30 miles north of Leros and the second about 40 
miles southwest of Leros ••• 
, . 
PACIFIC I Australian troops have opened a new offensive on NeVI Guinea, aimed at the 
Japs holding the ridges of Sattleburg mission. The criv0 started with a powerful 
barrage and by nightfall the Aussies had gained '1000 yards ••• On Bougainville 
the .Americans extended their bridgehead over an area of four miles along the 
beaoh and well into the interior. In the past 3 weeks of fighting 800 Japs have 
been killed, compared with 100 American dead. Total Jap casualties are estimat-
ed at 2000 ••• .American bombers struck at the Gilbert and Marshall i'slands the 
third day in a row, e.nd also bombed Buka, off Bougainville ••• Dutoh airil:raft; sank 
a 1500 ton enemy cargo ship and a corvette north of Australia., •• 
EUROPE I RAF heavy bombers struck at Berlin and LUdwigshafen in the Ruhr last night. 
Several explosions and fires were seen in the. target areas. A total of 32 bomb-
ers are missing from the tVlO raids, but this is said to be a small per oentage 
of these engaged ••• American Liborators mr..de another attack on Nazi bases in 
·Norway yesterday ••• 
UNITED STATES: 84 million people will need aid in China's devastated regions afte·r 
the war. the Chinese delegate to ·the United Nations Conferenoo on: Relief and 
Rehabilitation said, at the Conferenoe meeting in Atlantio City. Tingfu Tsiang, 
Chinese delegate, estimated that China would need 400 to 500 million dollars 
to restore the bare essentials of health and security to his ravaged nation •• ,. 
A new Liberty ship will be named Jack Singer, in honor of the INS correspondent 
who died in tho Jap sinking of the aircre.ft carrier Wasp in the Solomons area 
in October 1942 ••• Sec of State 'Cordell Hull was gi von a triumphant ovation 
when he appeared beforo the Senate and House, convened together, to report on 
the recent Moscow' conferences. Hull deolared that the Moscow pact represented 
the basis for post-war seouritysystem that ~hould insure lasting peace. Through 
this declaration, said Hull, the USSR, Britain, China and the US have laid the 
foundation for a co6perative effort in tho post-war world. Hull addod that there 
will no longer' be need for spheres of influence for e.lliances for balance of 
power or any other speoial arrangement through which in the unhappy past the 
nations strove to safeguard their security or to promote their interests ••• 
War and Navy DepartmGnts ru,ve o.sked the OPA to allow 50 gallons of gas to ser-
vioemen returning to tho Statos from oversetts duty. Special gas rations have 
beGn asked for scrvicemenconvo.lescing from Ulncss or injurYS\1ff"red on act-
ive duty ••• 400 Army traineos qual·tGred at the University of D'etroit cttmpus took 
a lacing in an editorial published at the University's campus paper. The edit-
orial, written by sophomore Mary Sullivan, described tho pin-up fad as "an in-
-:::=========-- --=:: ...... ::=--~ . .-:..--. ,-
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BACK. TO THE STATES for Aviation- Cadet 
Training go Pfo Lloyd .E Wheeler, 'Rao:i:ne, 
Wis ._,Opl J J Guzzetti,Uew Galilee. 1'a., 
CplEldon L Bandy, Allianoe, 0., of Rep, 2; 
S/Sgt -Wilbur RBenjamin. Dm'ms. Ill., Sgt. 
Richard JGoertz, Red Rook, Tex., Sgt 
Chester FShirooky, Smithville, Tex .• ,S/Sgt 
Charles A Urban, South Euolid, 0., of the 
Serv _Sq~ Cpl :rvanEJames, Los Angelles, 
Cal., S/Sgt Alpert J Migliore,' Rocl'lester,_ 
l~ ,r •• Sgt Josfilph 0 Berub"" Mimising,Miol1., 
SgtRobert C' Ylhiting. Mobile, Ala.,Sgt 
Roy.E nards, Alphs, Wa:sh., Sgt Fred. P 
Mords. Clendenin.,' W. Va., 0:1.' Rep Sq. 
JUST TO MAkE SURE that n",ver more will 
their area be r",ferr,ed to as Hog Wan ow, 
or Wag Hallowiorl4~laria Vall"y, the hap-
pY'inhabitants of Rep 2 area. have ~rected 
a, fine fine sign reading: 
ENTERING' 
.SUN VALLEY 
PQPulatiIin (Censored) 
El.evation (Censore<l) 
We E\sks(i 1st Sgt ;Beverley how a 'plaoe 
could have elevation vrhen you had' to walk 
down hiHt.o get. t6 it. In fact when you: 
are in Sun Va.lley you're in a depression, 
b1.\t18t Sgt Beverley doesn't agree and 
will~ in 'faot, argue the point with any 
one" any time. So some night when there 
1'a no show, if such night there b?, (irop 
in on Beverley and l'ai'S ethe guasti OIl:. -
OFF FOR FURLOUGHS goS/Sgt HughB Allison, 
of Montgomery, Ala., Cpl Edward C Wilshus-
en, of Manter , Kan" Cpl ThOlJ''''s Savage j. of 
Dennison, Minn." all or Rep;' Cpl. Frarikie 
Trujillo,. Serv, Of Denver, Colo., an4 
T/Sgt Gasper A Carand" Rep 2, of M~ddle 
Village, N.Y. Cerami' win visit his' broth-
er, Cpl John Ca~ami" in Allied Hqtrs Mes-
s",ge Center, Worth Afdca. 
N,O XMAS CARDS may be sent free, regardless 
of .siz(l, First class or air mail postage 
must be placed on all Xmas cards. 
..... 0 ...... -.;, .............. v ... ,L ...... ':'-': .......... ·.·."I ..... '1 
SPORTS Sg-bHenry.T 1!aloy,Hq 
Spenial. Service Overseas. News, Camp 
Newspl'per Servio(J and BBC Bron:dcasirs.** 
*.* .••• ** ••• ****.*~*. 
_ ·OF.FlCIAL 
O.D~ 'lnay .'p\:>' i'o1.ludin I:>roup Headquarters. 
0.'0. Nov 19, Znil .Lt JamesT Dimen. 0;'0 • 
. Nov_ 20. Capt .Irving I BEn'glass'. 
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THE'1>6LICE BAND ,'nn give a concert .at 
tile Rooey tonight, starting at 1845. At 
the Bushtown, Hi DiQ,ille Diddle, -with 
Martha Scott. 
rlIGHT WORKERS Will be exous.ed to atte;tl.d 
tha band cOllo.art. 
THE JEEPS got only 4 hits, ,two of whioh 
were singles by M:i.ller, but they nosed 
out Dunoan ,Fi"lders 6.-5. McCarthy with 
3 hits featured for 'the losers. Men in 
White ':l0n by forfeit from the Reas 7-0. 
TODAY: Slater's Boys va Faloons; Bush 
,Leaguers va Parker H01,.lse Boys. TO¥QRRPW: 
Tr.iple Ms vsBush Boys; Jilted GIs va 
Remnants. 
RELIGlotIS SERVICES, JEWISH, tonight at 
1815 f .· Group Chapel. CATHOLIC, Mass daily 
at 1645, confessions, 1630, St Louis 
Chaplill; Holy Hour .Friday, 1645, St· Louis 
Chapel; confessions Saturday 1800-1830. 
St ,Louis Chapel; Ivlas ses Sunday 0700 and 
01030, Main' Bushtm'm Chapel. PROTESTAN.T: 
Sunday servioes at. lQOO, Vespers at 1745 
in Gr.oup Chapel •. 
CATHOLIC CHOIR rehear'sal Saturday at 
1830,. Ma~n Chapel, Bushtown. 
A CLASSICAL MllSICprogram will be played 
Sunday at 1330 in the Group PX. ,Record-
ings of Valse Triste by Sibelius; Morn-
ing frolll the Pellr (Jyrjt Suite by Grieg; 
Entr 'aote ,from Rosamunde by Schubert; 
Bell Song from Lakins by Lily Pons) Mid-
summer Night's Dream by-.Mandelas,ohn, 
LOST, BillfoI'd, light' 'brown leather,oon-
taining 17 one pound notes; Sooial .Seo-
urity card,' 25 fra~c hote with autographr 
S/SgtJohn W Rose, Hut. J-1.1 American 
made .ring ~vith Air Corps insignia, at DD 
row 8hO,",Fl1'6, by Pfo K?ssel, aerv. FOUND: 
Toilet. kit at E row .showen. 
LOST, S)nall mpn!<ey with white nose. Re· 
turn t.o Dispensary. 
• 
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RUSSIA: Korosten, only 50 miles from tho ol,d Polish 1;>order, Vias captured by the Rus- , 
sians. Korosten is the second of the three bbject:lves of the Soviet dl"i.ve from 
Kiev; another,Zhitomir. was captured early this week. While the Germans still 
hold Berdechev. On a front extending roughly from Berdechev to Zhitomir. the 
Nazis were attacking with 7 armQred divisionS, buttheRussiansM've held ••• 
Further north, in.1/lhite Russia, 'eh", city ofGQmei ·was penned in on three sides" 
and Russians. were advancing on Gomel from Rechitsa, which they captured yester~ 
day ••• In the Dnieper Bend sect\)rt furthor progres·s "ViaS made py the Red forces 
in their advance towards ~i!<:opol ••• 
ITALY: Bad weather checked Allied activity, while the Germans were reported to btl 
.~_~.~~~ne l_':l~~Jl:nd. d~tro;)'ing. bui!cy.ngs vihj,~h . .mi£jl:t b~. uscg. by tb.e"Allies.--for~ip~ __ 
ter shelter....' , 
GREECE-YUGO-SLAVIA: R"liable soruces reported the presence of 50 German divisions 
in Italy ahd the Balkans, while Yugo~Slavpatri.ots appealed to the Allies to 
evaouate their forces so that they might be used as' the spearhead of an invas-
ion of theBalkans. Motori.zed Naziforces wer.e reported qlitzingalong,the Dal-
matian ooast, in the attempt to drive the patriots into the sea or baok into the 
I!lountains. Allied airoraft oontinued to pound Nazi aithases in Greece •••• The 
fighting on Leros paid dividends as a diversionary operation since "the enemy 
casualties alone were eqqal. if they did not exceed the total of nUmbet of 
forces we employep. altogothet," Gan Sir Henry MaJtlandWil"son, Middle East Com,.. 
mandet told a press conference in. Cairo. The Alliel\ still hold Coo island and 
Stampalia, the fi;rst about 30 jIliles north of Let,Os ana the. second about 40 
miles southwest of Leros ••• 
PACIFICI Australian troops have opene,d a new offensive on Nevi Guinea, ,aimed at tho 
Japs holding the ridges of S'attleburg mission. The a-i'VG started with a powerfUl 
barrage and by nightfall the Aussies ha<l! gained 1000 yards ••• On Bougainville 
the Americans extended their bridgehead OVer an area of four miles along the 
beach and well into the interior. In the past 3 weeks. of fighting 800 Japs have 
been killlea, compared with 100 American dead. Total Jap oasualties ar.e estimat-
ed at 2000 ••• American bombers· struck at the Gilbert .and Marshall islands the 
third day in a row, and also bombed Buka, oU .Bougaimrille ••• Dutch ;airtlraft sank 
a 1500 tOll enemycarg,o ship and· a. corvette north of Australia ••• 
EUROPEi; RAF heavy bombers struck at Berlin and Ludwigshafel1 in the Ruhi' last. night. 
Several explosiuns and fires 1'1$re seen in .the target areas. A total of 32 bomb~ 
er.s are missing trom the two raids, but this is said to be a small peroentage 
of these engaged ... llmerican Liberators made another attack on. Nazi bases in 
Nbrwayyesterday ••• 
UNITED 'STATES, 84 ~tlion people win need aid in Chin~'s devastated regions after 
the war, the Chine.se delegate to the United Nations Conference on Relief and 
Rehabilitation said, at th", Conference meeting in Atlantic City. Tingfu Tsiang, 
Chinese delegats;estimated that Ghina would need 400 to 500 million dollars 
to restore the bare essel1tialsof health and security to his ravaged nation ••• 
A .new Liberty ship will b,e named Jack Singer,. in honor of the IN.S. correspondent 
Who died in t'he Jap sinking of the aircraft oarrier Wasp in the Sol.omonsarea 
:tn October 1942 •• ,.S'eo of State Cordell Hun was given a tdumphanto~ation 
when he appeared beforo the· Senate and House, convened together, to report Oll 
the recent Mosoow conferences. Hull declared that the Moscow pact represented 
the basis for post-\mrsecurity system that should insure lasting peace. Through 
thi s dec:Laration, said .Hull, the USSR, Britain, China and the US have laid the 
foundation for a cooperative effort in tho post-war world. Hull added that there 
'will no longet be need for spheres of influence for alliances for balance of 
power or any other speoial arrangement through which in the unhappy past the 
nations strov.e to safeguard tneir security or ,to promote their :lllter'ests ••• 
War and Navy "Depar-tments. have asked the OP,- to a.llow 50 gallons ,of go,s to 8er-
vioElmen returning to the States from ovcrseas duty. Speoial gas tations have 
hoen asked for servicemen convalescing from illnossor 'injury suffered on act-
ive duty ••• 400 Army trainoos 'luartGred at. the University of Detroit campus took 
a lacing in an editorial published at the University's campus paper. The edit-
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* * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * .* * * TEST PILOT, with Clark Gable a~d Mryna 
Loy is the film at the Rocsy tonight.Sun-
day, Johnny Came Lately, ,vith Jimmy Cag-
ney and Grace George. Bushtovill toni'ghtJ 
Murder on the Waterfront and Bar 29 • Sun-
day, L~tls Faoe It, with Bob Hope an(i 
Betty Hutton. 
eOFTBALL T.ODAY: Triple Ms va Bush Boys, 
Jilted GIs vs Remnimts. MONDAY I Men in.. 
White vs Slater's BoysJ Jeeps VB Bus~ 
!.eaguers. 
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SPORTS Sgt Henry r. Maloy,Hq 
Speoial Servie-e Overseas Uews, Camp 
Uewspaper Servicl> an,d BBC Broadoasilll*"* 
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a.D. :O:J.y be fou.n(i in Group Headq1.l.ll.rters. 
O.D. Nov 20, Capt Irving :i: Borglass. O.D. 
Nov"2l, Capt Beverly BSlimp. 
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'FINE Fl~E MUSIC by the Police Band at' 
the RODSY last night. A concert of ten 
numbers rendered by a well trained' band 
under the direction of Bandmaster Sten-
ing won the applaase of an appreciative 
audience. "High Life" the dance number so 
popular with the Afri.cans,' proved an in-
teresting diver8ion~ "A Hunting Scene" 
and "The Whistler and His Dog" raised 
echoes of the Goldman Band playing on the 
., 
" . ~-) , 
• 
Mall in Central Park, New York, and tllat 
is good music. 
SUDDETH AND FLORIO, with perfect days at 
bat led Slater's Boys to an 8-6 victory 
over the Falcons, who accumulated 13 
walks but not at the:C1ght times. Bush 
I,eaguers s.hut out the yaz:ker jIouse_Boys 
5-0 as Grant allowed only 2 hits. 
I , 
F.APPY BlRTHDAY TODAY TO: Cpl Warren F 
Cervenka, S~rv; Pfe' George Sumpter, QM Tr; 
Cpl John .J Guzzetti, Rep 2; Cpl Winston 
n Keith, Rep 2; Sgt Felix F Prokop, Rep; 
Opl Edward R Krull, Sup; TOMORROW:, capt 
Beverly B Slimp; Pvt Richard J F Welsh, 
Serv; T/Sgt Le Roy D Adams, Rep 2; Cpl 
Salvadoz:e A Vallelunga. Rep; Opl Howard 
J Pique, Sup; MONDAY: Pfc Robert WMc· 
Donald, Q}l Ord; Cpl William A Clarke, Rep 
2; M/Sgt John H Taquinol Rep. -
CLASSICAL MUSIC recordings in the Fx Sun· 
day at 1330. 
-2-
CATHOLIC CHOIR Rehearsal in the l.Jain Bush- LOST, Native made i'Mizpah" ring, by Ffo 
town Chapel tonight at 1830. Harper, Hut W-6. 
GROUP CHOIR Rehearsal in the Group Chapel 
tonight at 1900. 
******** RUSSIA: Soviet troops stormed and oaptured Ovruoh, a railway town about 20 miles· 
north of Korosten, The advanoe broadens their wedge to the northwest of Kiev. 
and to the north of Koroston. Zhitomir. about 40 miles south of ICorosten, vro.s 
abandoned by the Russians in the face of ooncentrated Nazi· armor. Numerous Nazi 
attacks were beaten ·off before thOl Russio.ns left the place ••• In the Dnieper· 
Bend sector stroJ;lg forces of Soviet troops broke through the German lines ncar 
Cherkasi and were within one mile of tho.t place." 
ITALY: 'Allied foroes now have German positions behind the Sangro River within range 
of their field artillery. There ,:;as no major ohange on the front. It vms be-
lieved .the Ger-mans.had ten divlsionsin t.he .1ip.oJ and j,0 in reserv.e. Both sides 
continued patrol aotbrity, but bad woatherslowed all moveroent~,.;nii~d air- -
craft bombed plaoes behind the German lines. and again visited GreOlce to bomb 
airfields near athens ••• 
PACIFIC: Australian troops reached a point one mile fr~m thOltovm of Sattleburg in 
their drive on Madang. TJiey."~ere supported b'y RMF diVG bombers., ,On Bougain-
ville Americans continued to extend their lines from their beMhhead at Empross 
Augusta Bay ••• A.Jc.panese attack on an Amorioan supply- convoy hoaded for New 
Guinea was beaten off. with 16 Jap planes shot down, and. " of ours lost ... Allied 
aircraft struok at ·Buka island, bff Bougainvi~le, Bali in the Dutch East Indies, 
and Soerabaja ... The air and naval attack on the· Japheld GflbOlrt and Marshall 
is lands. oontinu(rd:, with carrier· based torpedo and diva -bomb,?X's .,striking at, 
. Nauru ·island. ,. 
L"JROPEr RAF bOJilbers \vere over Germany·again last nfght, attacking LOlverkusen, north 
of Cologne, a chemical center. Othor RAFplanee laid m.ines·. in enemy waters. 
From both missions, 5 RAF bombers are mi·s·sing ••• hroerican b"oJ!lbers mad~adaylight 
raid on targets in westOlrn Germany yesterday ••• The German news agenoy~'quoted a 
Vichy report that Marsho.l Fetain is ill ·with heart disease. It is believed he 
is a private viila guarded by Germans. Thore were other reports that he had 
quarreled withLaval and rOlsigned ... The UP reported Allied Inti911igenoe in'Lon-
don as saying the Nazis have a reserVEl of l~ million,s of men held for action 
against an JUlglo-hroerican invas~on of Europe either in the Balkans or in wost-
·ern Europe. Intelligenoe believed that Hitler planned to withdraw his armies. 
from the present line in Russia to a holding line in the Carpathian mountains 
or along the Bug RiveT! the reserVeS could then be used against invo.ding forces • 
••• 
UNITED STATESI Recent War Dept o.eeonomies have cut more than $13,163,000,000 off 
the US 1944 war budget. ThOl reductions were made after investigCltion of Army 
neOlds in thOl light of. successes on world battlefronts. A similar review of Navy 
requirements resulted in a saving of $750,000.000 in the naval budget for 1944 .. 
Qnly: one family in ten Vlill be e.blo to find a Thanksgiving turkey to buy, a 
survey by the NY Daily News showed. Thore ara, however. plenty of chickens on 
the ·market, but fresh cranberries arOl soarce, and selling at 25~ to 42~a pound, 
Canned mince meat and pumpkin wera hard to find, and prices on those items were 
still ,ising. "A strike of ·180 bus drivors in Arlington and gairfax Counties, 
Va., stranded 40,000 war workers. The walkout follow"d the breakdovm of negot-
iations between the drivers and the .hrnold Bus Line. The drivers want a 14~ an 
hour 'boost, \vhfle the company offers 5~ increase ••• Tho' Senate . In·cerstate Commerce 
sub-Cornmit'tOle approved as valid and in acoord. with the Railway Labor Act an Iil~ 
an houl:' wage boost for 1,100,000 non-operating railroad workers. ThOl Committee 
this overrides t.ho statement of the 13coBOlnio Stabilization Direotor Fred M Vin-
son that the pas boost Would violate tho "Little Steel Fo=la. i, The decision 
came as almos.t 1,500,000 rail workers registered a nearly 100% v.ote in f',avor tlf' 
a strike call •• ,·Charlie Weems, who VI!ls serving a 75 year term· for rape int,he 
widely reported Soottsboro oaso was pe.roled from Kirby prison, Alabama, to work 
in, a laundry in Atlanta.,. The House voted unanimous approval and sent to the Sen-
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SPORTS Sgt Henry T Maloy,Hq 
Speci'al Service Overseas 1'Iews, Camp 
NewsEaper Servie"" and BBC Broadoastt"'~* 
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Nov 21, Capt Beverly BSlimp. 
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1t61_, .jt,~ £10. '4"', .' -~P~p945- the Roosylast. night. A concert of' ten 
numbers reniiered by.a well traine.d band 
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. TEST PILOT, withClatk Gable and J\1ryna 
Loy is. the film at the Rocsy tonight'.Sun-
day, Johnny CO!11e I..!).tely, with Jimmy Cag-
,ney"and Gra.ce George •. Bus)1towIitonight. 
Murder en the Waterfront and .Bar 29. SUn-
day, Letts-Face It, with Bob Hope and 
$ettyHuttOIi. ' , 
. under the direct.ionof' Bandmaster St.,n-
ing won, the applaase of' an a,ppreciative 
audience. "High Life" the dance numbe.r so 
popular with the Africans, proved an in .. 
teresting diversion. "A Hunting Scene" 
and "Tha Whistler and His Dog" raised 
echoes of the Goldman .Band playj;ng on the 
¥-~~~;!::.,,....._;.~Y~M~ilton Caniff, creator of "Terry anu ,,,- ' ',..'05",'",' .,...-r-=~~~ __ S::,O=· .:.:M~E=-=:S~T~U:;;F;,::.f~-t~N.:.:G:;; . '
!OFTJJA1LTODAY: Triple Ms VB Bush: Boys; 
Jllt-ed iGIs vs Remnants. MONDAY I. Men. in. 
Wh:!.tEl VB Slate;!,' s Boys; Jeeps vs 8u61: 
Leaguers. 
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"Oh! I'll bet I kl1()w what you~re iNishins!' ' 
-~ .. -
Mall, in Central Park, New York, anii.that 
is gOOq music. 
SUDDETH AND FLORIO, with. perfect days at 
bat led Slater's Boys to an 8-6, "V::icJ;.O!y 
. - over-:tha :Falcons, who' a';cumulateii 1.3 
walksQut not at the ,tight times. Bush 
Lea.gl1Elrs shutout. the Parker House. !loys 
5-0a.s(}rant al101;,ed only 2 hits .• 
I , 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TODAy TO: Opl Warren F 
Cerv8J;lka, Serv; Pfc.' George SUIllp:t;er.QM Tn 
Cpl John.J Guzzj3tti, Rep 2; CplWinston 
R 'Keith, Rep 2; SgtF'elixF Prokop', ,Rep; 
O'plEp,ward R Krull.. ~upi TOMORilOW: .capt 
Beverly B Slimp; Pvt Richard J F Welsh, 
Sar,.; T/Sgt LeRoy P Adams, Rep 2; Cpl 
Salvadore A Vallelunga, Rep; Cpl Howard 
oJ Pique, sup; MONDAY, Pfc Robert W .Mo~ 
Donard, ~ Ordl. Cpl Willi/l.m A Clarke, Rep 
2; M/Sgt John H Taquino, Rep. 
CLASSIOAL MUSIC recordings in ti!e Px Sun-
day at 1330. 
-2-
CATHOLIC CHOIR Rehearsal in the lvlain Bush-
town Chapel tonight at 1830. 
GROUl' CHOIR Rehearsal' 'in the Group' COOpel 
tonight at ',~900. 
* *' * '" * ... ... ,.. 
LOST! Native made "Millpah" ring", by Pfe 
Harper, 'Hut W-6. 
RUSSIA! S6viettroops stormed and captured Ovruch,a railway town. about 20 miles: 
J:lOrth of KOrosten.The advim«e broad,ens their wedge to the northwest of jl;iev, , 
and to 'l::he north ·of Koros.ten. Zhitomir. about 40 II1iles south of Korosten,,1/ias 
abandoned by the Russians in the face of concentrated Na,.i armor. Ntunerous Nazi 
attacks were beaten off before the Russians left t,he placeoi •• lnthe Dnieper 
,Bpnd sector strong forces of Sovj-et troops broke, through the German lines near 
Cherkasi and were within one mile of that plaoei,.. ' 
ITALYI Allied foroes now have German positions behihd the SengrbRiver within range 
of their fielQ:artillery~ There was .no major change on the f:ronh It was be-
lieved the Germans had ten divisions in the line, and 40 in reserve. Both sides 
cant.inued patrol activity, but blld weather slowed all movement ••• Alliedair-
craft bombed ,places behind the German lines,atid again viSited Greece to bomb 
__ ~ "i.rfJ:~l,d2, ne"'I.~~the!ls~ •• !, ..," , ____ ,_ ,~.~ __ ~_~ __ "_" _ _ _ , 
. , " -- -- ~ ~ -~-"".'--~ 
pACIFIC! Australian troops rea child a. point one m:j.le from'the towncf' Sattleburgi'n 
-thj;>ir drive on Medang.They·v,ere supported by RAAF dive bombers ••• On Bougain-
ville iunericans continued to extend their lines from their be_adhhead at Empress 
Augusta Bay ••• A Japanese .attackon an:iunorican supply convoy headed for New 
'Guinea was beaten off, with,l6 Japplanes shot down, and 2 of ours 10st •• ,.Allied 
aircraft struck at Buka is lana., off 'Bou'gainvi';lle"Bali, in the Dutch East Indies, 
and Soerabaja ... ThE) air and naval attack on tM Jap held Gilhert and Marshall 
isl,ands, continued, With carrier based torpedo end ' dive bomoere striking at 
Nauru island ••• 
CJROPE:R/l.F bbJiibers were over Germany again last night, attacking Leverkusen, no!"th 
of' Colo.gne., a chemical center. OtherRAF planes laid mines in .enemy waters •. 
From' both ,missions, 5 RAF bombers are .mi,Bsing ••• American. bombers l1lIldeadaylight 
rD.id ontarge-tB in "Testern, Germany yesterday ••• The' German news agency/quoted a 
Vichy report that Marshal Petainis in with heart disease •. It is believed he 
, is' .a private villa guilrded by Germahs. Thera ware other reports that he had 
quarreled ,with"LaVai and resigned, •• Tlie UP reported Allied Intelligence in .Lon-
don as saying the Nazis haven reserve of l~ 'millions of men held for action 
against an l..riglo-American invasi on of Europe oi ther in the Balkans or in west-
ern Europe. Intelligence believed that Hitler planned to withdraw his armies 
from the present line in Russia';to a holding line in the Carpathian mountains 
or a.long ',the Bug River; the reserves could then be used against invading forces • 
. ' .. 
UNITED STI.TES, Recent war Dept "economies have cut mo~e 'than $13,163,OOO,ClOO off. 
the 'US 1944 war budget. The reductions Were made after investigation of Army 
needs in -the light of successeson~vorld battiefronts. A similar review of Navy 
requirements resulted in asavins of $750,000,000 in the nav~l budget for 1944 •• 
Iilllly;,onefamily in ten will ba ab16 to find a Thn.nksgiving turkey t.O buy, 'Il 
survey by the NY Dfrily News s.howed. There are, however, plenty of chickens on 
the' market, but fresh, cranherries are scarce, and selling at 25jt to 4:21 a.pound. 
Canned mince meat and pumpkin Were hard to find, and prices on those items were 
s'l::ill rising_.:A strike of 180 bus drivers in Arlington and fairfax Counties, 
Va., stranded 40,000 war workers. The walkout follovmd the breakdown ofnegot-
:iatioils betwaenthe d rivers ana -che Arnold Bus Line. The. drivers want a 141 an 
hour boost. while the company offers 5Iincrease ••• The Senate InterstateCommerc.t 
sub .. Committee approved as valid and in accord 'with the Railway Labor Act an fill 
an hour wage boost for 1,100.000 nbn~operating rai,lroad workers. The Conmittee 
this, overrides the statement 6fthe Economic Stabilization Director Fred M Vin-
son that the pay boost would: violate the "Little Steel ,Formula.'" Tli8 ciecisian 
came as almost 1,500,000 rail workers registered a nearly 10~ vote in favor tlf 
a. strike call ••• Charlie Weems, who ,was s erving a 75 year term: for rape in the 
Widely reported Scottsboro case was paroled from Kirby prison, Alabama, to work 
in a lilundry ih Atlan-ta •• ~The House voted unanimous approval and sent to the 'Sen~ 
_L_ .... L.!.oj, :,..;; .... ~~ .. ..:' ... ::I'.; ..... h .p .......... +""i::>. l"'I1.n f'!;l"10' nf" ·n,..-A_wfl:r fathRrs on t'he bottom of' induct-
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)'tlITOP. §gt Norman C lJicKenna,Hq 
ST::lORTS Sgt. Eenry T hit.loy, Hq 
,Army Nevlspaper Ser'vice, C:linp l'ewsraper 
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NO MOV~E at the Rocsy t~night •. At Bush-
town, Jommy Oome ,Late].:!'. with Jilpmy Cag· 
ney and G,a,ce Ge"r:ge. 
and the Wellshire Country Club, Denver, 
for a supply of golf balls. The gift came 
through the the suggestion of MiJ,jor Charles 
L Wheaton, '.Who was then Groui Sepcial Bel'· 
vice, Offiger" and is now with Wing Hq,. 
Major "lheiJ,ton ''''rate to the Denver Post. 
and A L TUc!~"r ,manager of the Wellshlre 
Country Club'made ,his own cOl1:tribution of 
30 golf balls, alie): other'members of the 
Club contrib"j:;ed an additional nUJllber. 
!lINGO AT 'rEE PX tonight. coff·ae and do· 
nuts served by the Red Cros's; girls. 
IN ]" TEN, INNING game the Bush Leaguers 
finally forced in a run by virtu,e of 
Spinelli I s ,walk, a single by Fletcher 
and Cohen I s bunt, to win over the Jeeps 
1·0. Grr.nt gave ~ hits and Blaser allow-
ed 5., In a game featuring 22 walks, Sla· 
ter ':5 Boys nosed 'out Men in 1J'Jhi te 8~·7. 
Kilpatrick and Johnson each h~d 2 hits. 
'ROC LEAGUE HITTING: 
Columbo, Triple !lis 
Call, ,Slat.er I s Boys 
C'ooksey. Hen .in White 
Re:kestraw, ,Falcons 
C,hateau, Triple:Ms 
.481' 
'. 
.481 
.450 
.435 
.433 
THERE WILL BE a. m""tiI\g in thE) Main Bush~ 
town Chapeltol).ight, at 20qO, t,o discuss 
,Guild of St Lp,uis activ'Lties. Chaplaiil 
Rigney will'oe present; the fQllowing are' 
asked to attench S/Sg.t Frye. Sgt Merriam 
and Cpl lIi~schoot> Hq; Sgt Brown, Cpl 
Pique, PfcGraham" Sup; Sgt Kalinowski, 
Pfe ~!lascar.i, Rep; 1st Sgt Beverley, Rep 2; 
Cpl Dux, Serv; 1st Sgt Preuss ,. l'/Sgt Pen~ 
dergrast,Pvt Lester, Cpl, Ly:nch; Q.'\!s. 
SOFTBALL TODAY:' Triple Ms ';"8 Reds; Dun':', 
can Fielders, vs Jilted GIs; ;rORIORROW:, 
Bush. Boys vs Falcons; Remnants vs Parker 
,BouLDER LEA\1PE HITTING: 
,:SobZqak, Jilt",d. GIs 
Bradley, Du.>ocan I"ldrs 
Spinelli, Duncan,'Fldrs 
Kachanuski, Dancal1 Fldrs 
AUb";ch()~,~ Remnants' , 
.'385 
.37!? 
.36.6 
.363 
.359 
HouseBoys. " 
.' . ' I(OG LE4-GUj'.:p;r;rCHIJ:jG: 
ArnONE INTERESTED in touc'hfootpall 'p;leas e ,\.rrbar:t, Bu~h Boys, 
lea'7e their names at the SSO. There ;i'? a,., J"nsen, Triple,)ls 
9 1 
7 1 
.900 
.875 
challenge f1'o1)1 the w1.deiJ,walf=08. . " 
BOtJLDE..1i. ~EAGUE PIT;CHIWG: 
CATHOLIC CHOIB, f!EREA.1SAL at 1900 in the 'Hc Bride, Re!]L.,,)ants 8 2 
MQ..i,n Bushtm'm Cha.pel tonight. Grant" Bush L,eaguers 8 2 
" 
• 
.800 
.800, 
l 
.-.-o"* .. ~-tj/.,,,~,;!iJ!~ 
·'2"·- . 
. HAPPY RIJiTEDA'{ TOMORROW TO Sgt Charle~ D LHtnell, Rep 2; CplDaniel l! G:J.nthf)r, Rep 
2; !'i'c Au::-el''U Arndt Sup_ 
*****,***************J , 
PACIFIC: . Admiral Nimitz has anflounced that American troops have landed. on yet 
another islan~ in theG-ilberts Group - the island of Abemajj!a, abou.t 80 miles 
southeast of Tarawa. Meanwhile, A.'ner'ican troops On Makin and Tar.a·,'/B. have im-
proved their positions, but are meeting with some ground resistance', In an 
announcement to the Jl3.panese people, Tokyo radio finally admitted 'the l\meri-
can invasion of Tarawa arid IJakin atolls. in the Gilbert Group, s'tating that 
heavy fj:ghting is continuing after an attack by "powerful" ilmerican. forces, in-
cluding carriers and battleships ••• A1:lstralian troops' on,New Guinea have con-
tinued their advance on the JaT! defenses at Sattleburg.:. and ~t last reports 
were only a half mile frOm thevillage ... A.'nehcan bombers yesterclay dropped 
62 t.ons of 'bombs on. theJap installa,tions .in theElilpress-Augu'sta !lay region. 
on Bougaimtille. rl'{Q Jap fr"eighters were sunk, and a third was setabla"e. 
Enemy forces in this area are refusIng to oommit themselves to a. major test 
.bf strength.Patrolacti ons have failed to bring out a -consideraMe pari:; of; 
the estimated enemy strength back of the Pi vaRiver,along the right. flank . 
of"the ilmerican bridgehead.. In his first press interview since he t,,0k com-
mand of all the U.S. For<Jes on the i'sland, Major General Roy S.GE)iger de-
clared., "The Japs aren't fighting !ilee they used to. On Guadalcanal theyat,-
tacked until every man vias killed; nb matter what the ·odds. wer.e against them." 
ENGLAlID: RAF bombers last night subj.ected Berlin to thE) heaviest' attack ever made 
on the Germah capital .. Berlin admits that great damage was done .. ;JJosquitoes. 
went after targets in western Germany, and other planes laid mines inerterny 
controlled waters". Twenty--six planes are missing'I;r,om these missions. 
, . 
ITALY: The- Bri t1 shEighth Army advanced another f.our mile.s and capturecltwo more 
towns, at,the southern end ·.of the Sangro river. Lorge i'iresand heavy .explos.-
ions .in the rear . of the German lineS indicate that theenerny pOSsibly plans 
to 'evacuate several mo,:"" 'towns inthisaroa. Bad weather is -hampering Allie(i 
operations all along 'the front, with swollen rivers barring 'che advance of 
the ilmerican Fifth Army undorGeneral Clark ... The Germans claim that the is-
landof Samos in the Dodecanep e was taken by them yesterday inorning .• 
RUSSIA: Three successiye powerful German smashes at the Russian line in the 
Korostyshev area Were- turned back by point blank Soyiet e,r:bill<;>ry fire. At 
least thirty-eight tanks ,and 1000 Nazis' Were '",-ped out. In the Dl1ieper Bend 
region, -Soviet troops have made considerab1e headway in two sapar!)::!;e. thJ:"!)sts. 
Further progress 'was .made in White Russia, .in the; area west of Rechitsa, and 
the Red ci1'018 ar'ound Gomel continues to tighten. 
UlnTED STATES: Two tankers collided early Sunday off the coast of Deltrvmre, ahd 
an undetermined number of men Were lost. One of the ships caught fire .. but 
theothel;' ,ms able to make port under its ovm power. "lrhirty-ninesurviYors 
have reached land so. far ••• From Kansas City COmes 'the neWs that Veterans of' 
Foreign "",ars National Counoil -reoommohds that the thirteen billion dollar,s 
which the War Department recentl;,r pared from its budget should be earmark"d 
for mus'tering out pay,:pel'lSions andcomT!ansations for v:eterarnl and dependents, 
and to .heiP disch8.rgod sei-vicemen find jobs ... r'lashihgtOll1 C.hiei' of Farm Se-
curi ty Acl.nrinistration"·l'ra."lk llancocksays he would. be interested ins;eeing 
Congres'stake necessary 'st0ps to give returning 'soldiers of World War II' pref-
erence on farm tenant l'urohase 10o.ns ... 1l.t I-or';; Byron" III., a town of twelve 
hundt."d persons, " nevi ~fr45 ,000 water and sewer system 'has .just been completed. 
but no",' W",r Production Board refuses to. allow residents to purchase i'a"cets, 
be.thcG-ubs, toilets', and other plumbing fixtures necessary for its uset 
( 
" 
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OFFIOIAL 
a.D. may be found in crroup Headquarters 
a.D. Nov.2? - Capt Earl W. Mortimer' 
O.D. Hov. 28 -Capt Arthur J.Wilson 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED BY: 
:, -b ;j-tr «J, ,.~ £t-:-,(/r ' 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C~p~a!;! {>:iE go!:pT 
!mVIES,:Ho movie at the Rocst tonite, 
however an attempt will be made to pick 
- up thebrciadcast of the Army-NavY Gallle." Today we present to you avid readers of 
this ,fine, fine publication/l."rare bird" 
a guest of the guest editor, pfe.Dale E. 
Shultz· of Gettysburg, .Penna .• A suggest-
iOl;l that he appear 'as an Inquiring .Re-
po,-,terbI'Q1J.ght fO:t'th what follows. . 
CpIo Madsen, Serv, Gus st'Edi tor. 
- - ... , ... '- ... -.- ...... - .- .......... - -' ... "'.'" -
SUNDAY: I!Thank Your LucIqt starsn w:i.~h 
an All Star Warner Brothers' Cast. At 
the BushtoYln, TONlTE.: "Top Man" with 
Donald O'Cormor !ind SUNDAY, !lConey 
Island with Betty Grable" 
GAMffiS TOOAY:TripleM'.s vs Falcons, 
Jilted. GIl s vs PH Boys, Bush Boys vs 
Asked to what he attributed his success Reds. MONDAY: Remnants v,s Duncan Fldrs. 
',' - \ 
as !in horticultUl'ist(have you r'se::;e~n:....;t~h::;;e~ ______ ..:.. _________ _ 
roses at the Serv Sq?) Major l' . 
NOLAN informed us that he had 
alw~ys helped IIrs.Nolan,plan " 
"next years" garden. ' ~ . .r ' 1~~~ Inquiry was made of "Squint" ~~~ ';0' I 
Kvenild as to how he haden'- _" :?' 
joyed the Thanksgiving Dirmer ~ .J I 
and he stated: Quote."T1.:trkey r-
is OK but. give me a goose for f~-?-.\~\ j 
Christmas everytime!) Unquote. .. ' t.,:' 0° 1_~ I 
eerning the Bush Boys '!Fat . :1 An n ."~ i ~ In answering' a question' con- ,,- \ '{ \. 
Boy" Warren believe's we will . Ir'l ~L-;~ ........ r' 
soon. be calling him "Blondie H \" ~ II '..' , .~r . ~ . 
what with all the worries (L: ~ ~ } ~~o;!; :~::l~;e;~~ loss of , ... ~. ",,,.;..~ (d. ~ . *'/) -' "'u:p/., f '.'
And from "Bama"Mathews. it was '). I·· . .../.../'-'.} ~ ® ~ .l ~ ;~~~:d L~~~~ ~~ ~:t~:ss;rom ~~. ~~'~'~.,..-I.. .' p~, 
sweet as the. name m:i:ght imply. ;-;  L-I..}~ 
Sugar is still rati.oned you' S EFAN/~" ~~,
know. Pic. Shultz G.ofG.Ed. WELL, T'OTHffiR FELUS HAVE MONKEYS, DON'T THEY? _________ 1 _______________________________ _ 
Following is a .list of the Me.ss·-FersonneJ., 
you may thank :for preparing your Thanks-
giving Dinner: T/Sgt. Watson, 'S/Sgt .Lark, 
S/Sgt Gaskill, Sgt Roberds, Cpls Sex-
smith, Vallelunga and Smith; P:fes Cor-
lle!t ~ ~12tg~g !;o~h§-w _ a!:d _ Py"t.! !;a!)e! 
CUSSICALRECORDPROGRAfci 
Group Chapel, Sunday" 2$ November ,1330 hrs 
Symphony No. 5 Tsehaikowsky 
Romeo and Juliet Overture Tsehaikows)<y 
Operatic 'Selections 
"Moonlight" Sonata Beethoven 
SPORTS; ·TheRemnants· were-'shoved' out 
o:f the lead and into a tie Ylith·the 
Bush Les,&uers as'the Jeeps scored 3 
. runs in the last inl,ling to win 4 to 3. 
. Hits by Blazer, Bremer and GrossJo.ind 
paeedthe attack. Nen in White turn-
ed ):lack the Bush Boys 12 to 5. Schaf-
man with a homer, double and single 
starred for the winl1e;rs. Kight and 
Zabukovec had 2 .. hits each for the BBs. 
-FiPPY i'lIRTflDlIYSUNDAY 1'0: SgE :tolin -J: 
Kauzlarich and Cpl Clarence M. Heefner 
of Rep 2 and Pfe Albert A.Pfenning, Hq. 
ALL MEN ARE REl.!INDED that they must wear complete uniform when calling for their 
mail at the post office. Men coming 5n clad in swimming trunks, or without shirts 
etc., will be refused mail. 
GROUP CHOIR REHEARSAL tonight at 1800 in 8th ADG chapel. 
CATHOLIC CHOIR needs more m.embers for Midnight Mass Christmas Eve. If you can sing 
at all, please volunteer your setvices. Rehearsal tonight at 1900, in main Bush-
town chapel. 
WANT AD DEPT - Freel 2 white kittens. Se S Sbt B60ras, Rut K-5. 
---,- -~---:-::-- ~--
000 000 000 
ENGLAND: inother 15ig raid was made on Borlin, 'by RAF bombers last night. The force 
of raiding planes Vias very large, and results of the bombing were described as 
IImost effeoti veil, 'The Germans admitted the raid at one 0' clopk this morning, term-
ing it lIanother terror raid ll • The' sha'ctE)l;'ed German oapital has' been bombed .every 
night this week. Other RAP bombers hit stuttgart, starting larg.e fires at thE> 
railroad oenter. Intruders struok at enemy ,airfields in France, .and either planes 
laid mines in'enemy held waters. These rai~s cost the RAF 32 bombers ..... The 
greatest American air attaok of, the war was conducted last night, when Forts and 
Liberators plastered Bremen. Their 'objective vim,s the dock area and ship-building 
yards, where most of the German submarines are construoted. 20 emeny planes were 
knocked doWn by the big ships, while acoompanying Lightnings an~ 1hunderbolts got 
36 more. Our losses were '39planes ..... Hundreds of tons of \lxplosives were also 
,rained on 'Fran.1<:fut't. import!ltlt rail and industr1al crenter. ,- -This .raid was mad(') by 
RAF ],Iosqui toes ••••• These three big raids were followed with further daylight a t-
taoks by large formations of Amar:l.'can planes ••• :.. _, ., 
RUSSIJ\~: After having oaptured GOl1iel, rormer, .enemy held fortress. Rus sian foroes 
advanoed north and west of the oity ana tor!, gaps in, the enemy'line.s of cOlllllumi-
cation. Thil Reds have reached the Dnieper River betvreen Zhlobin and Mogilev, 
north of Gomel, and havtl craB sed the loVler reaohes of the Berezina River. ' , 
PACIFIC: In NffH Guinea, the AUBsias have finally taken the town of Sattelberg, 
whore the Japs have been holding out so ~tUbbornly. Leaving b~hind ~st quanti-
tivs of equipment, the Japs ar(') retreating north alone; the Huon Peninsula ... '.. 
Americnns on Bougainville have extended their beachhead, so that they now h~ld an 
area of about .6 square miles ..... .Ame:rican subs .sank 7 moro Jap frE'lighters, a plane 
transport~ and a tanker ••• ~. 
UNIT;lD ::l'fA".'ES: At Washington, Andr()1'T J.ii'iaY, Chairman of House Military Affairs 
Cor"rri~to"" a!h"iounoed he will submit a bill to grant vets of this war from $100 to 
$30p !c "lustering out pay. United, press reports that the bill was given to May 
earli~r '';his 'I';eekby the War Department. The measure calls for the payment of 
'$300 '';0 men with 6 months or more servioe, and lesser amounts for shorter 'periods. 
All .::ases of honorable disoharge would be covered. Another proposal VIas intro-
duced by Senators Wagner of New Yo-rk and Clark of Missouri, which they say embodies 
Presi'len.; Roosevelt's recommendations on unemployment and social security proteot-
ion for service people. Their plan suggests payments for unemployed vets up to 52 
woeksbeginning at $15 a week for single men, plus $5 additional for a wife and 
$2.50 for each dependent. Also included would be old age and survivor insurance 
oredits ..... Pratt and li'lhitney Airoraft Division of United Airo,afthave revealed 
a ,new supercharger that uses only a jet of water to supply emergencypovier. Up 
., until now a mil,itary secret, 'it has proved its .effectivenes!l both in the Pacific 
al1d over Berlin.. :rhe neVi device injects water and adds a surge. of .speed in th(f 
spl'l,t seconds. when i.t is needed in combat ..... 
SPORTS I Texas' victory over Texas A and M automatically made the Longhorns the host 
team. in the Cotton Bowl. 'fheir opponent has not yet been =ed. After the ThaJhke-
giving Day battle, the Aggies announced acceptanoe of the Orange Bowl bid. They 
wi,J:l play L.S.U ..... 
